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The 15th Annual Rural Water Conference on 15 September was attended by 284 delegates. The event, organised by the NFGWS in conjunction

with the Water Services National Training Group remains a highlight of the year, attracting a diverse range of speakers and topics that never fail

to inform and entertain people from across the rural water sector, including the hundreds of GWS representatives who attend.
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When we last met at our Annual Delegate Conference, we reflected on the financial adjustments made by
schemes over the previous 12 months in the wake of the operational subsidy reduction that had come into
effect in January 2015. But the roller coaster ride that has characterised the public water and wastewater
sectors in recent years hardly gave us time to adjust to this new reality when we were catapulted right back
to where we were on 31 December 2014. Following on from the ‘temporary’ suspension of domestic water
charges for domestic consumers on the public side from July last, the €140 ‘Subsidy A’ was immediately restored
to the privately sourced GWS sector, while the €70 maximum subsidy was restored for publicly sourced group
water schemes. While this situation was to remain in force for 9 months, the recommendations of the Expert
Commission on Water Services and the ongoing deliberations of the Joint Oireachtas Committee on the Future
Funding of Domestic Water Services make it very unlikely that domestic water charges will be reintroduced on
public schemes in the short term or possibly for many years to come. Domestic consumers in our cities and towns
will have water and wastewater services paid for out of the public purse and for so long as this is the case we
can be totally confident that our sector will be supported through the continued payment of subsidy rates at a
level agreed between our National Federation and the Department of the Environment.

In our negotiations with the Department several years ago, the NFGWS formulated and agreed a set of principles,
amongst which was an understanding that any changes on the public side would be reflected in the treatment of
group water schemes. So the restoration of subsidy rates was automatic, with no need for negotiations and no
need for political lobbying. On the basis of this principle, we can also be confident that those subsidy rates will
increase in time to reflect any increase in expenditure on the public water and wastewater side. Indeed, the recent
appearance by Federation representatives before the Joint Oireachtas Committee prompted unanimity amongst
government and opposition politicians of all hues, with strong statements of support for the work of the GWS
sector and an expressed determination that our members should not be disadvantaged in any future agreement
regarding the financing of public water and wastewater services by the State.

A word of caution, however; State supports, whether for public or GWS supplies, are intended exclusively for
domestic consumers. The one thing that could jeapordise those supports would be any evidence to suggest that
domestic consumers on group water schemes are not being afforded an allocation of ‘free’ water commensurate
with the subsidy being paid in respect of them. While schemes will set their own charges in respect of non
domestic use and for excessive use by domestic users, restoration of the ‘free’ water allocation to reflect those
State supports should proceed without delay. Indeed, this increased allowance should be factored into bills issued
in respect of the final 6 months of 2016.

One of the major casualties of the political uncertainty over the past year was the delivery of the Rural Water
Programme. While preliminary allocations were agreed in the early summer 2016 (which was later than in any
previous year), it wasn’t until late August that the final allocations were announced. This meant that we were left
with an unacceptably short timeframe to tender for and complete upgrade works. Despite, the difficulties that
arose, may I commend those local authorities and those group water schemes who hit the ground running and
managed to draw down substantial sums towards critical upgrade works.

The introduction of the multi-annual Rural Water Programme in the course of 2016 will hopefully enable us to
move away from the time-limited and stressful practice of recent years. Even so, it is vital that the allocations are
announced as early as possible in each calendar year so that group schemes and local authorities have sufficient
time to oversee the design, tendering and delivery of each project stage within a calendar year, where possible.
This year’s investment programme will see a particular focus on schemes that have continued compliance issues.
These will be included in a Remedial Action List (RAL) drawn up by the Department in consultation with the
NFGWS. We anticipate that the solutions for such schemes will be tied to sustainable management solutions and
this is as it should be. To this end, the rationalisation of smaller schemes makes perfect sense.
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As for capital allocations towards network upgrades under the Rural Water Programme, many schemes have already done
great work in mapping their networks, installing district bulk meters to assess the condition of pipework and in replacing
valves and fittings as required. On the other hand, there are schemes that have very little knowledge of their networks and
simply react to problems as they arise. This reactive style of management is no longer sufficient and we can expect to see
resources being increasingly targeted at those schemes that think strategically and have long-term asset management plans
in place. Such strategic planning will require an intimate knowledge and recording of assets, so schemes generally need to
move away from ‘reactive’ management towards planned renewal or replacement of all water services infrastructure. Indeed,
schemes could do nothing better this year than completing an audit of their assets as a first step towards developing long-
term strategic asset management plans.

The delivery of such plans will, of course, depend on the co-operation and support of our local Water Services Authorities.
While some counties have functioning partnership structures in place – through which the GWS sector, the county council
and other stakeholders work closely to resolve issues that arise from time to time and to plan for the future – such partner-
ship structures are entirely lacking in other local authority areas. In recent years, we have called for the re-establishment of
Rural Water Monitoring Committees in all counties where there are group water schemes. More than that, we have argued
that the role of such committees should be enhanced to include a periodic review and evaluation of drinking water results,
focusing on non-compliances and on trends that might indicate problems at source, treatment or in the distribution network,
identifying if these are due to an infrastructural deficit or indicate a managerial issue. Such committees could also oversee
the development of annual monitoring plans for each drinking water supply, in consultation with individual group water
schemes, as required under the Drinking Water Regulations.

We expect that the Rural Water Review Group established last year will give serious and positive consideration to our views
on the strengthening of local partnership structures. Besides trying to identify efficiencies in the delivery of the Rural Water
Programme, this group is tasked with building on and enhancing ‘the partnership approach between the Local Authorities,
the National Federation of Group Water Schemes (NFGWS) and the Group Water Schemes (GWS) to deliver a consistent
and standardised level of service across the country that is sustainable and instils public confidence’. Enhanced partnership
structures on the drinking water side might also provide solid support to the Local Authority Water & Communities Office
(LAWCO) team that is tasked with building community support for integrated catchment management strategies. As cus-
todians of drinking water sources, we warmly welcome the appointment of a team dedicated to working with local com-
munities and with statutory authorities in protecting and improving our rivers, lakes and groundwaters and I would urge all
group schemes to become involved in LAWCO initiatives in their own localities.

Last year we embarked on a rationalisation strategy that has GWS sustainability as its core objectives. The Federation is
indebted to those schemes in Offaly and in Limerick that stepped forward to pilot this initiative in 2016 and have moved
towards physical or managerial amalgamation with their neighbours. Their example needs to be followed by other schemes,
not least those that have ongoing issues with microbiological non-compliance. While drinking water quality results for 2015
showed further progress in this regard, microbiological failures were recorded against 46 schemes, the bulk of these small
supplies with less than 60 households. Insufficient chlorine residual levels were recorded on schemes of all sizes. These risks
can be addressed, but only through proper management of disinfection systems and of the distribution network. By creating
more viable entities or through schemes working more closely together, we can overcome such shortcomings. Training is, of
course, central to any effective management strategy and the Federation was particularly pleased at the huge take-up of our
training seminars for GWS caretakers conducted over the final months of 2016 and in January of this year. The content of
these seminars was informed by a representative group of caretakers who told us what topics they would like to see covered.

The continued progress of the strategy to complete zone of contribution (ZOC)/catchment delineation on all GWS drink-
ing water sources is heartening. This 5-year strategy has now entered its fourth full year and we have seen the com-
pletion (or near completion) of work on 205 group water schemes. This year we expect to see ZOC studies completed
on the remaining group water scheme sources in Kilkenny and Tipperary and completion of the handful of remaining
surface water sources also. We will also see progress in addressing the more complex groundwater sources in the
western seaboard counties, including Galway. This challenging work will undoubtedly benefit greatly from the success
of the Roscommon pilot project in more accurately determining groundwater flow in karst limestone areas.
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There was progress in 2016 in regard to the taking-in-charge of publicly sourced schemes. A process has been agreed with
Irish Water, but far from involving a simple transfer of responsibility, a major job of work will be required to have the hun-
dreds of schemes that have actually requested this course of action to be ‘take-over ready’. As for those publicly sourced
schemes that wish to remain independent, the uncertainty over domestic water charging on Irish Water supplies means that
they are really no further on in getting certainty about the charges that will be applied to them. What we do know is that the
current charging mechanisms will remain in place until a ‘permanent tariff’ has been agreed, so it’s a case of ‘as you were’.
One area that needs a continued focus, however, is the rationalisation of ‘daisy chains’, where two or more schemes are
serviced off the public main through the same bulk meter or reservoir.

Our partnership with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) took a step forward in 2016. Applying the lessons of
the septic tank desludging pilot project conducted in Louth in 2015, a longer-term project was agreed whereby the EPA
is funding the Federation’s working with schemes to encourage and co-ordinate proper management of septic tanks in
group water scheme areas. Two of our development officers, Jean Gibson and Joe Gallagher have been assigned as Joint
Catchment Officers to advance this project. While I know that involvement in the area of wastewater is a new departure
for group water schemes and that it will involve additional work for GWS boards and managers, this initiative has the
potential to address a significant pollution threat to our drinking water sources and to the wider aquatic environment. As
an incentive, the Federation’s highly successful work with primary schools will be targeted at schemes participating in
this project in the years ahead.

Our continued ability to negotiate on behalf of the rural water sector is enhanced by the strength of our membership and
on this, the 20th anniversary of the founding of our Federation, I want to thank each and every scheme that places its trust
in the elected NFGWS Board, officers and staff this year and every year. We pledge our very best efforts on your behalf
and on behalf of everyone connected to a group water scheme. To better serve you, we have been through a period of
reorganisation in 2016, with the appointment of Barry Deane as Senior Development Officer and the recruitment of Róisín
Dowd Smith as development officer. In wishing them well in their new roles, I also want to pay tribute to Colm Brady for
his contribution as National Co-ordinator and as a valued staff member over many years. Colm’s recent decision to resign
his position to pursue new challenges marks the end of a chapter in the story of our Federation. I want to take this oppor-
tunity to wish him every success in his professional career and in his forthcoming marriage.

The old Chinese saying ‘may you live in interesting times’ is balanced by another: ‘be careful what you wish for’. Those
interested in the delivery of water services in Ireland are certainly living through interesting times, but while funding of
drinking water supplies out of the public exchequer guarantees that supports will continue for the GWS sector, the
prospect of unlimited access to free treated water on the public side may prompt some GWS members to ask why they
are paying on the basis of metered usage for water used in excess of a ‘free allowance’. As was argued in the last issue
of Rural Water News, there will be no going back to a situation where limitless water was provided to GWS consumers
without any means of measuring or controlling demand. I suspect that the vast bulk of our members would agree with
us on this point, but there are bound to be others that have been swayed by the negative discourse of recent years on the
issue of metering. As an exercise in 2017, maybe we should be letting our members know why the meters were installed
and what has been achieved since their installation.

Finally, I want to thank our partners – including the Department, Local Authorities, the NRWSC, the EPA and the
WSTG, amongst others. We work closely with them and we are happy to participate in several other national commit-
tees as a practical demonstration of our commitment to the principle of partnership and because we believe that our expe-
rience has a value in informing the wider discussion on drinking water and environmental issues. Let us move forward
in 2017 with confidence and with determination to deliver for rural Ireland.

Brendan O’Mahony

NFGWS Chairperson
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Róisín Dowd-Smith of the National Federation of Group Water Schemes (left) with Blackstairs GWS manager, Dympna Shelton.
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*While reflecting spending under the 2016 allocations, the drawdown figures also incorporate €287,620 arising from commitments
from previous years. They do not, however, include €1,873,950 recouped to local authorities for their costs in administering the RWP.
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Protracted and ongoing uncertainty concerning the future of domestic water charging on public supplies has
resulted in uncertainty on the rural water side also, as schemes have been forced to adjust and then re-adjust
their own charging policies to reflect policy changes at a political level. The ebb and flow of the wider pub-
lic debate has stymied medium to long term financial planning, but it has not deflected the NFGWS from its
core task of ensuring that the principle of equity for rural water schemes is enshrined in whatever is the
agreed outcome for the future funding of Irish Water. Furthermore, it has not deflected individual group
water schemes from pursuing their core task of providing a quality drinking water service for their members.

When invited to give our opinion on the unfolding discussions during 2016, the NFGWS was delighted to meet
Minister Coveney in May to inform him of our priorities. We also engaged with the Expert Commission on
Domestic Public Water Services (of which our Chairperson Brendan O’Mahony was a member), outlining the
success story of the rural water sector over the 20 years that have elapsed since the foundation of our Federation.
Through these engagements we have been careful to avoid becoming entangled in the wider political debate. We
work with governments and with Ministers regardless of political affiliation and over the years have enjoyed a
good working relationship with all of them and with their officials. Why would we jeapordise that? In so far as
we have engaged in the debate on any ‘contentious’ issue, our willingness to share our positive experience of
universal metering as a water management tool is offered in a spirit of good citizenship and without any vested
interest. Our recent positive engagement with the Oireachtas Joint Committee on Water Services strongly
suggests that our bona fides in this regard is appreciated by all sides to the unfolding debate.

Rural Water Programme 2016
Measure Allocation Drawdown*

to 31 December
€ €

1: Environmental and public health compliance
1a: Investment in treatment 1,414,500 1,279,561
1a: Addressing THM non compliance 4,385,000 3,226,917
1b: Rationalisation and amalgamation 85,000 19,462

2. Enhancement of existing schemes
2a, 2b, 2c: Network upgrades 5,341,700 4,651,732
2e: Specific source protection works 102,000 74,059
Sub total 11,328,200 9,251,731

Rural Water Programme (multi-annual) 2016-18
Measure Allocation Drawdown

to 31 December
€ €

3. Rural development – new schemes 1,651,690 301,689

4. Transition of schemes to the public sector:
4a, 4b, 4c: Connection to public mains/taking-in-charge 1,408,400 637,858

5. Innovation and research
5b: Use of new technology 235,000 0
5c: Water Framework Directive/Raising awareness 101,315 87,920

Sub total 3,396,405 1,027,467

Total GWS allocation and drawdown in 2016 14,724,605 10,279,198
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2016 saw a fundamental change in the
allocation of capital funding under the
Rural Water Programme, with the
retention (pro tem) of an annual allo-
cation towards Measures 1 & 2 –
including water quality and distribu-
tion network upgrades – and with the
introduction of a multi-annual
approach for several Measures –
including new schemes, connection to
public mains, taking-in-charge and
innovation and research. While these
changes complicate comparison with
previous years, the unprecedented
delay in announcing the allocations
had a knock-on effect for many
planned upgrades, as even the preliminary allocations announced in May in relation to Measures 1 & 2 were unusually late.
This left insufficient time to address many small supplies in the West of Ireland that urgently require treatment upgrades under
Measure 1, but projects aimed at addressing identified treatment deficiencies on several schemes in Mayo DBO bundle 1a
ensured that there was a significant funding drawdown.

Similarly, upgrades on several Mayo plants accounted for virtually all of the funding allocated towards achieving THM com-
pliance under Measure 1, although Roscommon also saw some spending under this Measure. A Working Group on this issue,
assembled in early 2016 (and including NFGWS representation) developed a work plan that involves:

• A general LA audit of the GWS operations – including raw water extraction, treatment and distribution.
• Additional monitoring
• An independent assessment of the operation of the water treatment plant and
• Upgrading the water treatment plant should this be considered a necessary part of the solution.

€85,000 allocated under sub-Measure 1b for rationalisation and amalgamation projects in Galway and Mayo was unspent
apart from a partial drawdown in respect of an earlier (2015) project. Significant spending under this sub-Measure can be
expected in the time ahead, as the NFGWS rationalisation strategy develops. During 2016, preparatory work was completed
in advance of the proposed amalgamation of Aghancon GWS and Clareen GWS in County Offaly. The agreed managerial
rationalisation of 3 pathfinder schemes in County Limerick also deserves mention as an achievement during 2016.

Galway
Kiltiernan

Limerick
Boherard/Crean
Clovers
Croagh & Farrandonnelly
Glenbrohane
Grannagh
Griston
Kilfinny

Mayo
Brackloon/Spaddagh
Callow Lake

Kilmovee/Urlaur
Lough Carra
Nephin Valley
Robeen
Sraheens

Offaly
Ballinagar
Ballyboy
Bracknagh
Clareen
Clondelara
Killeigh
Meelaghans
Mount Lucas

Sligo
Castlebaldwin
Geevagh Highwood
Keash

Tipperary
Cunnahurt/Knockalton
Elmhill GWS
Gurteenakilla
Kilriffith/Kilmore
Lisheenaclountha
Patrickswell
Plunkett St. (Tullaheady)
Rathfalla
Shalee/Kiltyrome

ZOC/Source catchment delineation works completed in 2016

Critical mains replacement work on Drumgole GWS in Co. Monaghan, one of several schemes
that benefited from underspending in other areas by having shovel-ready projects on stand by.
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Spending under Measure 2 and its sub-Measures was more evenly spread across local authority areas. This was due to the
fact that many local authority areas had shovel-ready projects, while some were so well organised that they had stand-by
projects ready and willing to avail of funding that couldn’t be spent in other areas. Seven counties drew down money for
water conservation (2a), with Limerick and Cavan accounting for the bulk of the €.275 million spend. Most counties saw
expenditure on network upgrades (2b), with total spending close to €4 million. DBO works across 4 counties came in at over
€.5 million under sub-Measure 2c, while capital replacement on the Monaghan DBO project absorbed the €46,000 spend
under sub-Measure 2d. €74,000 was drawn down towards specific source protection works (2e), as a further 35 schemes
completed source reports in 2016, bringing the overall total to 205 completed since this project began a few short years ago.

We remain indebted to the Geological Survey of Ireland (GSI) and to Dundalk Institute of technology (DkIT) for their
continued commitment to this project and we acknowledge also the continued contribution of the National Rural Water
Services Committee and the Department to its success. This goes far beyond informing schemes about their source catch-
ment, although that is very useful in itself as the basis for informed source protection plans. Increasingly, we are seeing
upgrading projects coming through that reflect report recommendations, particularly in the area of improving raw water
abstraction points. We are also seeing more attention being paid to raw water sampling and towards addressing problemat-
ic parameters. The Nitrates Pilot Project conducted last year on Kilanerin GWS and Cullahill GWS was a good example of
the practical application of ZOC reports to addressing a public health concern through a partnership approach that includ-
ed landholders within the source catchment areas. Unsurprisingly, this approach has already yielded results with a reduc-
tion in raw water nitrates levels on the schemes involved.

Similarly, the utilisation of the maps produced in these reports to identify wastewater treatment systems that pose a poten-
tial threat to group scheme sources has facilitated a partnership project being run under the auspices of the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) in which group schemes organise the proper management of such systems. NFGWS development
officers, Jean Gibson and Joe Gallagher have been appointed as Source Catchment Co-ordinators to drive this project on
behalf of the Federation. In late 2016, they began work on 6 schemes in Counties Cavan, Clare and Tipperary as well as
helping produce the resources that will be used as part of this project. As will be seen from our annual financial report, the
EPA contributed €50,000 to the NFGWS to assist with this work in 2016.

Turning to the multi-annual aspects of the Rural Water Programme allocations, an Expert Panel was retained to evalu-
ate projects, including those submitted by local authorities under the three Measures that apply directly to group water
schemes. The NFGWS welcomes the publication of a report by this panel listing every project submitted to it and its
rationale for recommending some but not others. This report should be read by every group water scheme and local
authority that is thinking of making a future application under the relevant Measures.

Jean Gibson and Joe Gallagher, NFGWS Source Catchment Co-ordinators, pictured with Margaret Keegan (EPA) and Taly Hunter Williams
(GSI) at a meeting to establish a Steering Group for the collaborative project to managing wastewater treatment systems in GWS areas.
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The largest multi-annual allocation was for Measure 3 (new schemes), with the bulk of the funding aimed at projects in
Galway and Mayo. While there was progress in Mayo in constructing two schemes in unserviced areas that will eventually
link into the Nephin Valley GWS supply, proposed projects in Galway have yet to begin. Besides the large Mayo projects,
which drew down nearly €270,000, smaller projects in Longford and Tipperary drew down funding under this Measure also.

Less than half the allocation under Measure 4 was drawn down in 2016, a reflection of the fact that until recently there
was no agreed process with Irish Water on how taking-in-charge projects should proceed. Final agreement on such a
process was reached in December as a result of efforts by a Rural Water Working Group (that includes NFGWS repre-
sentation). This oversaw the successful completion in early 2016 of three taking-in-charge pilot projects in Clare,
Galway and Mayo. With the ongoing connection of a number of deficient privately sourced schemes to the Lough Mask
Regional Supply, Mayo accounted for the vast majority of the spend under sub-Measure 4a, while Laois, Kerry and Cork
spent most of the €318,458 drawn down for taking-in-charge of publicly sourced schemes (4b). Cork and Laois were the
beneficiaries of funding totalling nearly €160,000 under 4c towards the taking in charge of ‘orphan schemes’.

Besides addressing the issue of taking-in-charge of group schemes, the Federation also engaged with Irish Water in rela-

tion to several contentious (or potentially contentious) issues. In particular, our development officers identified 9 group

water schemes in Tipperary and a further 8 in Offaly as lying in the path of the suggested 2km wide corridor along the

preferred Shannon pipeline route from the Parteen Basin to Dublin. In January 2016, the concerns of these schemes were

articulated by an NFGWS delegation at a meeting with Irish Water and the project consultancy firm. The value of source

delineation reports was manifest during engagements on this issue, as they provided graphic confirmation of the poten-

tial damage to groundwater source catchments. Irish Water took on board the concerns raised by the Federation, agree-

ing to address possible impacts on group schemes. It was also agreed that they would present to the GWSs that may be

impacted when consulting on the next phase of this huge infrastructural project. In February 2016 a further meeting with

Irish Water addressed the frustration felt by publicly sourced group water schemes when dealing with IW call-centre

operators who had proved unable to deal adequately with water outages and other issues on group schemes serviced off

public mains. Agreement was reached that appropriate training should be provided to call-centre staff to address this

shortcoming.

An entirely new category was introduced in the 2016-18 Rural Water Programme with the announcement of funding
towards Measure 5 (innovation and research). Projects supported ranged from piloting a technological response to algal
blooms in a lake source to trialling an automated mains flushing system. Technological solutions take time to plan, install
and test, so the late allocation had a particular impact on spending under this category in 2016, with no drawdown record-
ed up to 31 December. By contrast, there was a large uptake on projects to raise public awareness about water, the largest
proportion of which is directed towards the SPICE project that aims to test innovative strategies to engage communities
in water protection in several GWS communities in Cavan, Louth and Monaghan.

Also funded under Measure 5 has been the provision of weather stations to schools within GWS areas as part of a wider
initiative by group water schemes and by the NFGWS to convey the link between weather events and raw water quality
and quantity. In line with Federation policy, our development staff continue to focus on the potential of educating commu-
nities through engagement with local schoolchildren. While such engagement has been limited to date, as our staff simply
don’t have sufficient time to do more in this area, the NFGWS ‘All About Water’ coursebook is still in demand, with income
from sales helping finance the printing of new editions. During 2016, the focus was in developing a ‘GWS tour’ and class-
room presentation that would kick-start a relationship between schools and their local group water scheme. This has proved
very popular with schools and with the group schemes involved and it has huge potential for the future. However, in the
short-term, schools’ engagement will largely be confined to those GWS areas where the septic tank project is underway.
The need for the mainstreaming of such educational initiatives was included in an NFGWS submission to the Water Policy
Advisory Committee (WPAC) on measures that should be included in the 2nd cycle River Basin Management Plans.
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Hands-on learning is provided to schoolchildren by the NFGWS and by local group water schemes as part of the ongoing Federation commit-
ment to educating communities through engagement with local primary schools. In the course of 2016, rural schools in Cork, Carlow, Cavan,
Louth and Monaghan availed of this initiative.



The subsidy reduction in 2015 resulted in a decrease in drawdown last year, with payments totalling just over €15 million,
as compared to between €18-€19 million in years when the full subsidy rate applied. The drawdown in 2016 excludes
recoupment of €609,474 to local authorities for Liaison Officers costs. As the full subsidy rate was restored in July 2016,
following the suspension of domestic water charges on Irish Water supplies, we can expect an increase in subsidy draw-
down this year. This will go some way to easing pressure on smaller schemes, but the logic of pursuing a rationalisation
strategy amongst smaller schemes has not diminished. The NFGWS made a formal submission to the DECLG in
January 2016 seeking their consideration and approval for a range of measures to encourage/facilitate amalgamation
of GWSs. The measures proposed include:

• Step 1 – Funding towards the costs of the rationalisation of clusters of GWSs, in reasonable proximity to each
other, conditional on the creation of a single co-operative entity which will take ownership of all exist-
ing GWS assets and which will assume sole responsibility for the management, administration and main-
tenance of the combined scheme.

• Step 2 – Financial support for the development of a single drinking water source and treatment facility for the new
co-operative GWS, where this is feasible and recommended as part of an agreed upgrade plan.

• Step 3 – Financial support towards the employment of a GWS manager for the new co-operative, building on the
success of the financial supports previously provided during the DBO rationalisation/amalgamation
process. The manager would initially have particular responsibility for;
• The immediate implementation of appropriate administrative and quality assurance procedures for all

of the participating scheme areas.
• The smooth transition and migration of management, maintenance and administrative functions from

the participating GWSs to the new co-operative and the dissolution of any existing corporate structures.
• The development of a comprehensive water safety plan for the GWS which would, in consultation

with relevant statutory bodies/agencies, make proposals for necessary capital upgrade works, includ-
ing associated interconnecting pipework where feasible.

This strategy was further advanced during a meeting with DECLG on 27th April and received a positive response from
Environment Minister, Simon Coveney, TD, when he met a Federation delegation on 16 May and in his statement in
late August announcing the launch of the Rural Water Programme.

Following on from concerns raised by the NFGWS in recent years in relation to issues that have arisen in the compliance
sampling programme by local authorities, with variations in practices from county to county, the Federation participated in
information workshop organised by the Water Services National Training Group (WSNTG) in Roscrea on 24 May.
Amongst the presentations was an NFGWS/GWS perspective on the application of the Regulations and the need for a
uniform approach that would inspire con-
fidence. Towards of the end of the year, the
issue of compliance monitoring costs for
group water schemes was raised with the
Department, the NFGWS articulating the
view that compliance monitoring should
be entirely funded by the Exchequer and
should no longer form part of a group
scheme’s annual costs. This issue will con-
tinue to be pursued in 2017.

National Federation of Group Water Schemes

In pursuit of its strategy of encouraging rational-
isation within the group water scheme sector, an
NFGWS delegation met Minister Coveney and
senior Department officials on 16 May. The
Minister acknowledged that rationalisation
would assist group water schemes in meeting
their regulatory and legislative commitments and
particularly in the protection of public health.
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A Rural Water Review Group was set
up in 2016 to improve local authority
service delivery to the rural water
sector and enhance the partnership
approach between the Local
Authorities, the National Federation
of Group Water Schemes (NFGWS)
and the Group Water Schemes
(GWS) to deliver a consistent and
standardised level of service across
the country that is sustainable and
instils public confidence. This review
group is led by Laois County Council
and includes representation from sev-
eral other local authorities as well as
the NFGWS, the Department of
Housing Planning, Community, and
Local Government and the Water
Services Transition Office.

Following an internal competition, Barry Deane was appointed to the position of Senior Development Co-ordinator with
effect from 1 July 2016. Together with the appointment of Joe Gallagher and Jean Gibson to their new role as Source
Catchment Officers, this prompted a reorganisation of development work and the recruitment of a new development
officer in the Leinster region. The successful candidate, Róisín Dowd Smith, took up her position in an expanded
Tullamore office in November. A decision was also taken to merge the Federation’s Kiltimagh and Tuam offices and to
concentrate Western regional development staff in a new and expanded office in Tuam.

As part of the subsidy review process a new requirement was introduced in relation to the use of EIRCODES in subsidy
applications. This is in line with general government policy on encouraging the use of this system. Any subsidy appli-
cation is required to have EIRCODEs included in respect of all members' properties that are part of the application. It is
also expected that the provision of EIRCODES for properties supplied by the GWS will form part of any future regis-
tration process and will help define all scheme boundaries by using a map-based system. The NFGWS developed a tem-
plate letter for adoption and use by group water schemes wishing to write to their members requesting EIRCODES,
while the development staff was available to assist schemes as necessary.

Members of the NFGWS Board, accompanied by staff members participated in a study trip and conference in Galicia,
Spain in June 2016. Organised in response to an invitation from rural water organisations in the region, this delega-
tion also included representatives from the Department and the EPA as well as a number of Scottish delegates. Over
3 days, the delegation visited a range of small scale private drinking water supplies and attended meetings and a con-
ference at which the EU Commissioner for Life (Rural Water Supplies) was also present. The trip provided a great
insight into how the sector is managed in Galicia and strong links were established between delegates and the local
organisers who generously covered most of the costs of the study trip.

A very successful series of GWS caretaker seminars was held during November in Castlebar, Galway, Charleville,
Cootehill and Portlaoise. The format and content of these seminars was informed by a focus group – including caretakers
from 8 schemes. Besides presentations on key issues, the seminars included ‘break-out sessions’ where smaller groups of
caretakers shared their knowledge and experience with one another. A total of 158 caretakers participated during November
and to facilitate those who couldn’t attend, it was decided to hold a further two seminars in January.

NFGWS staff members were on hand at the National Ploughing Championships in
September, providing a rural water focus for visitors to the 3-day event.



Affiliation to the NFGWS was exceptionally strong in
2016, as a new record was achieved. A total of 412
schemes federated. This figure includes 350 privately
sourced and 62 publicly sourced schemes, incorporat-
ing just over 71,500 households. Every effort is made
by Federation staff to encourage full affiliation and
unaffiliated schemes were informed in the course of
2016 that they cannot expect the same level of service
as federated schemes. While there are approximately
15 privately sourced schemes that have not affiliated
for 2016, we anticipate that some of these may yet do
so. As the process of taking-in-charge accelerates and
as we pursue our own rationalisation strategy, we can
expect some reduction in affiliation in the years ahead.
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Services provided by NFGWS staff in 2016
The Federation staff increased from ten to eleven employees late in 2016, working from offices in Monaghan, Tullamore,
Tuam and Kiltimagh and reported to an elected Board that met six times during the year. Federation staff provided
organisational, advisory and mentoring support to group schemes in several key areas:

Validation
The NFGWS validation service continued to be provided to affiliated schemes during the O&M phase of their DBO contracts,
at no extra cost to the schemes. Where performance related adjustments are required, the validation office clarifies these with
the contractor before advising the GWS of the ‘validated’ invoice amount for payment.

LMC meetings and resolving issues
Liaison monitoring committees met regularly on all of the 14 DBO bundles as the main formal interface between service
providers and the schemes. NFGWS staff attended all of these meetings, generally on a quarterly basis.

Disseminating information
The dissemination of information to group water schemes remains an important part of the Federation’s work. In the course of
2015, this was achieved through direct contact with individual schemes or groups of schemes and through more general
approaches, including:
• publication and distribution of Rural Water News on a quarterly basis
• publication and distribution of the Annual Report 2015
• distribution of letters and information notes from the National Co-ordinator to all schemes (generally included with

Rural Water News).
• various information communications and meetings organised by NFGWS development officers, in addition to attendance at

county Federation and local GWS Annual General Meetings.
• updating of the NFGWS website – www.nfgws.ie

GWS site visits
In 2016, GWS visits and evaluations were carried out by NFGWS development officers schemes to review quality assurance
implementation and to provide additional advice and supports to schemes on the Remedial Action List.

Education
Besides distributing copies of the All About Water course for primary schools on request, Federation staff also supported
school visits to group water schemes and direct engagement with pupils in the classroom on the importance of water and of
their local group water scheme.
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Kilkenny Maddockstown 32

Laois Ballacolla 525
Ballypickas 92

The Heath 320

Wexford Mullaun 30

Safe Pass

Offaly Ballinagar 560
Ballyboy 80
Boher Leamonaghan 300
Clareen 300

Killeigh 1,300
Rath 452
Tubber 360

Pumps O&M

Cork Castlepark 32
Derricriveen 18
Farran

Kilkenny Balief Clomantagh 63
Baunmore 44
Clomantagh Killashulan 16
Graine 13
Killahy 6
Parks Rathclevin 14
Tubrid Lower 30
Tullaroan 90

Louth Ballymakenny Sandpits 400
Drybridge Waterunder 59

Grangebellew 31
Mountain Park 57
Sheepgrange 55
Tullyallen 172

Monaghan Farmoyle Barraghy 510

Tipperary Cunnahurt Knockalton 93
Elmhill 48
Kilriffith Kilmore 130
Patrickswell 100
Plunkett St 8
Rathfalla 18
Shalee Kiltyrome 22

County GWS Households County GWS Households
Quality Assurance Implementation

Training uptake in 2016

Galway Caherlea 20
Cahermorris Glenrevagh 48
Cathill 12

Cluide & Cahermorris 50
Currandrum (Anbally Cummer) 12
Feigh East & West 43

Disinfection & Basic Filtration

Mayo Attymass 400
Brackloon Spaddagh 140
Killaturley 450
Lough Carra 700

Parke 380
PBKS 850
Pollavaddy 70

Distribution Network O&M

Kilkenny Seskin 110

Monaghan Churchill & Oram 745

Laois Attanagh 42
Cullohill 80

Offaly Killeigh 1,400
Management training for GWS directors

Reducing daily water demand

Quality Assurance training in County Kilkenny.
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Carlow Ballinabranna 386
Ballyellen 40

Cavan Annagh 794
Billis/Lavey 600
Bunnoe 185
Clifferna 566
CMM 656
Crosserlough 880
Dernakesh 272
Dhuish 306
Doobally 80
Drumkeery 473
Erne Valley 1,483
Glangevlin 157
Kildallan 340
Mountain Lodge 596
Templeport 130

Clare Kilnaboy 185

Cork Ballinguyroe & Tankardstown 95
Curraglass 38
Farran 90
Graigue 35
Kilally & Ballinrush 60
Kilcredan 60
Walterstown 65

Galway Abbey Kylemore 140
Ballinabanaba 149
Ballinakill 204
Boyounagh Ballyedmond 460
Bullaun 195
Bunnahevally Kilcurriff 80
Caherlea 20
Cahermorris Glenrevagh 48
Cappataggle 629
Carheenlea 54
CBC 762
Cloonluane 157
Gallagh 536
Glynsk Creggs 413
Kilcoona Caherlistrane 969
Kiltiernan 350
Liskeavy/Lisananey 33
Loch hIbirt & Leitir Mealláin 500
Loughrea Rural 266
Peterswell/Castledaly 299
Rusheens 87
Toberown/Lissybroder 240

Kerry Kells 60
Loughar 23

Kildare Ballyroe/Leinster Lodge 40

Kilkenny Castlewarren 160
Maddockstown 26
Newtown Ovenstown 46
Parks & Rathclevin 14
Seskin 124
Tubrid Lower 34
Windgap 53

Laois Attanagh 45
Ballacolla 527
Derrynaseera 12
The Heath 320

Leitrim Sliabh an Iarann 200
Glenboy/Glenfarne 350
Aughawillan 170

Limerick Baggotstown 65
Ballinamona 70
Ballybricken 237
Ballyduff 36
Ballyorgan & Ballintubber 40
Bulgaden 134
Caherline Newtown 245
Carnane 312
Coshma 103
Grange/Lough Gur 596
Grannagh 168
Knockainey 200

Louth Tullyallen 172

Mayo Ballycroy 395
Barnacarroll 134
Belcarra Community 344
Brackloon Spaddagh 157
Callow Lake 1,272
Clew Bay 412
Cregduff 363
Cloonmore/Cloonlavish 101
Coogue 61
Derrycorrib/Doohooma 383
Funshinagh/Cross 159
Glencorrib 412
Killeen Errew 45
Kilmovee/Urlaur 703
Laughta 118
Lough Carra 600
Lough Mask 370
Midfield 407
Pollavaddy 60
Robeen 263

Meath Meath Hill 296

Monaghan Aughnashalvey 683
Churchill & Oram 455
Corduff Corracharra 568
Drumgole 361
Glaslough/Tyholland 775
Magheracloone 820
Stranooden 1,106
Truagh 833
Tydavnet 1,014

Offaly Ballinagar 562
Ballyboy 82
Ballybroder 23
Ballycommon Kilclonfert 45
Killeigh 1,260
Mount Lucas 104
Tubber 362

Roscommon Brusna 132
Oran/Ballintubber 380
Pollacat Springs 395

Sligo Geevagh Highwood 621

Tipperary Kilcoran/New Burgess 103
Kilriffith Kilmore 100
Lacka 37
Lahesseragh Ballintoher 14

Wexford Blackstairs 1,040
Knockina [The Rock] 40
Mullaun 30

Wicklow Ballingate 32

County GWS Households County GWS Households
Caretaker training seminars 2016
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GALWAY

County Galway was allocated €2,617,040 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Of this sum,
€240,000 was for treatment upgrades on several small schemes in the county, €218,500 was provided towards
addressing THM non-compliance and €5,500 for rationalisation and amalgamation. Under Measure 2, a total of
€1,196,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades and €28,050 for specific source protection works. Funding for
new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €764,790, while €74,000 was provided under Measure 4 towards connection to
public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes. Finally under Measure 5, there was an €87,000 allocation
towards piloting of new technologies, while €3,200 was earmarked for initiatives to raise water awareness.
Seven stand-alone schemes secured funding totalling €100,000 under Measure 1, the largest expenditure being on an
upgrade to Keelogues & Kilcolum GWS pumphouse. Upgrades begun in 2015 were completed on Moneen GWS
(connection to Ballyglass Fiddane GWS) and Brockagh/Lisduff GWS (completion of new treatment facility as
part of a wider upgrade). Moyglass GWS, Kilchreest GWS, Tierneevin GWS and Knockauns GWS secured
smaller grants under this heading. A further €160,000 under Measure 1 was expended on the installation of validat-
ed UV disinfection systems on schemes in DBO bundle 1 and on upgrades to Claran/Knocklehard GWS treatment
plant in particular. Only €2,000 approx of the allocation to address THM non compliance was spent (on water sam-
pling), while the money earmarked for rationalisation/amalgamation remained unspent.
The vast bulk of funding under Measure 2 was drawn down however, with €948,910 being spent in total. Scéim
Uisce Loch hÍbirte & Leitir Meallain was the principal beneficiary, securing just over €400,000 towards its
ongoing programme of critical mains replacement. Advance works and wider network projects within DBO bun-
dles 1 & 2 accounted for €428,482 of expenditure. Kilbannon GWS secured just over €54,000, while there was
funding also for smaller network upgrades on Barnaderg GWS, Loughrea Rural GWS, New Inn GWS,
Cloonluane GWS, Boyounagh/Ballyedmond GWS and Palmerstown GWS.
There was no drawdown under Measure 3, although two large projects are under active consideration, one pro-
posing to link Cappataggle GWS to Kilcooley Gurtymadden GWS via a new scheme in Kilreakle, the other
proposing to supply 38 homes in Letterfrack to the Ballinakill GWS supply. Only small sums were spent under
Measures 4 & 5 (€12,139 and €2,6210 respectively).
Not included in the expenditure figures for 2016 was the completion of a new borehole development on Tubber
GWS and a treatment upgrade on Esker GWS.

Glynsk Creggs GWS embarked on a programme of intensive mains cleaning in 2016, using the innovative ice pigging technology.
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LEITRIM

County Leitrim was allocated €143,500 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Of this sum, €25,000
was for treatment upgrades and €118,500 was allocated under Measure 2 for GWS network upgrades.
Upgrade works were carried out on Antfield GWS, Drumaleague GWS, Mohercregg GWS, Pollboy GWS and
Tarmon GWS.

MAYO

County Mayo was allocated €5,678,800 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. The bulk of this allo-
cation was towards the three categories of Measure 1: €300,000 was for general treatment upgrades in the county,
€3,525,500 was provided towards addressing THM non-compliance and €80,000 for rationalisation and amalgamation.
Under Measure 2, a total of €520,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades and €20,400 for specific source protec-
tion works. Funding for new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €522,900, while €610,000 was provided under Measure 4
towards connection to public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes. Finally under Measure 5, there was a
€100,000 allocation towards piloting of new technologies.
Mayo drew down almost €5 million in 2016. €538,270 was spent under sub Measure 1a, of which €284,000 was paid
towards works completed in 2015, connecting Buckagh Furnace GWS to Clew Bay GWS. Following the replacement
of 4km of critical main on Irishtown GWS this scheme is now ready for connection to the Lough Mask Regional
Supply. SCADA and monitoring equipment was upgraded on several DBO schemes including Killeen (Louisburgh)
GWS, Laughta GWS, Glenhest GWS, Ballycroy GWS and Drummin GWS. Installation of proper scour valves on
oversized watermains was completed on Parke GWS, Callow Lake GWS and PBKS GWS. Nephin Valley GWS con-
structed a secondary chlorination unit.
€33,000 was spent on additional THM sampling, mostly on Mayo DBO bundle 2, while more than €3 million was drawn
down towards wider work in resolving THM issues in the county.
The €754,000 drawn down under Measure 2 was directed towards network upgrades on two publicly sourced
schemes, Clogher GWS (Westport) and Caher GWS (Louisburgh). Attymass GWS and Ballinlough GWS also
completed network upgrading works, while Kilmovee Urlaur GWS constructed a new reservoir.
Water conservation measures were carried out on Tooreen Aghamore GWS, Pollavaddy GWS and Killasser GWS.
Under Measure 3, €269,000 was drawn down towards the construction of new schemes in the unserviced areas of
Aughalonteen and Massbrook-Terrybawn. Both of these will be connected to Nephin Valley GWS.
Under Measure 4, the final stages of upgrading works commenced on two non compliant schemes – Ayle GWS and
Cushin GWS – both of which will connect to the Lough Mask Regional Supply when completed.
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ROSCOMMON

County Roscommon was allocated €608,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1,
€30,000 was for general treatment upgrades in the county, while €300,000 was provided towards addressing THM non-com-
pliance and €80,000 for rationalisation and amalgamation. Under Measure 2, €278,000 was provided for GWS network
upgrades.
Pollacat Springs GWS completed a treatment plant upgrade begun in 2015 to address raw water variations after heavy
rainfall, with high colour and turbidity levels. This upgrade has proved very successful, with a marked improvement in
drinking water quality.
Critical mains replacement works were constructed on Corracreigh GWS, Mid Roscommon GWS and Oran-
Ballintubber GWS, while Gortaganny GWS installed a web based alarm and data collection systems well as addition-
al bulk meters and sluice valves.
Brusna GWS upgraded its chlorination system and improved its spring source intake as recommended in its ZOC
delineation report. A web based platform for alarms and data collection was installed. This includes the provision of 6 flow
meter loggers as well as chlorine, turbidity and level sensors.

SLIGO

County Sligo was allocated €191,650 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a,
€159,000 was provided towards addressing THM non-compliance while under Measure 2, €25,000 was provided for GWS
network upgrades and €7,650 for specific source protection works.
The bulk of this allocation is earmarked to address the THM issues identified on Geevagh-Highwood GWS and Keash
GWS. Audits are being conducted on both schemes to help determine what improvements are required to address these
non-compliances. 17 scour valves were installed on Geevagh Highwood GWS, while there was 2km of critical mains
replacement in Culfadda GWS.
Catchment studies were completed on lake sources in the county supplying Castlebaldwin GWS, Geevagh-Highwood
GWS and Keash GWS.

Leitrim/Roscommon DBO bundle LMC representatives pictured with Glan Agua and NFGWS staff members.
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The official opening of the upgraded Windgap GWS treatment plant in County Kilkenny on 16 October.
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Leinster Region
CARLOW

County Carlow was allocated €53,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, all of which was provid-
ed under Measure 2 towards GWS network upgrades.
The modest allocation for the county was spent. Ballinabranna GWS replaced pipework as well as installing a chlorine
analyser with an alarm system at its reservoir site. St Mullins GWS carried out some small water conservation works,
replacing sections of critical mains.
St Mullins GWS also installed a Pressure Reduction Valve (PRV) at its Marley reservoir site and purchased three weath-
er stations for local primary schools.

KILDARE

County Kildare was allocated €86,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 2, a total
of €57,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades, while €29,000 was provided under Measure 4 towards connection to
public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes.
The only drawdown was in respect of Ballindoolin GWS which received €43,979 towards the replacement of almost
700m of critical pipeline. Additional funding was allocated to the county to enable three publicly sourced schemes to be
taken in charge by Irish Water, but construction was deferred until 2017.
Treatment plant upgrade works on Narraghmore GWS constructed under the 2015 Rural Water Programme were com-
pleted in early 2016. These included an extension for housing chemicals, installation of UV disinfection and minor
upgrading around the scheme’s source.

KILKENNY

County Kilkenny was allocated €269,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a
€23,000 was treatment upgrades, with €520,000 provided for GWS network upgrades under Measure 2. Funding for new
schemes (Measure 3) totalled €90,000.
Total expenditure for the year was €184,000, with €162,395
drawn down under the RWP to 31 December. Expenditure on
Measure 1a (€42,348) exceeded the original allocation. This
money was targeted at several treatment plant upgrades on
Tubrid Upper GWS, Killahy GWS, Barna Kilrush GWS,
Balief Clomantagh GWS, Kilree Stoneyford GWS and Seskin
GWS. Upgrade works on Maddockstown GWS treatment sys-
tem were nearing completion on 31 December.
Kilree Stoneyford GWS also developed a new shallow well,
while Seskin GWS and Maddockstown GWS carried out
upgrading work on their distribution networks. The
Maddockstown upgrade project, which will be completed in
early 2017, was the biggest upgrade project in Kilkenny this year,
drawing down a total of €120,000.
The allocation of €90,000 towards Measure 4 will allow progress
to be made on the taking-in-charge of the publicly sourced
Newtown Ballinearla GWS, but this work was deferred until
2017.
Following the commissioning of an upgraded disinfection system
last summer, Windgap GWS officially opened its new treatment
facility in October.

Róisín Dowd Smith (NFGWS development officer) and Éamonn
Kealy of Highrath GWS.
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LAOIS

County Laois was allocated €387,250 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a €7,000
was for treatment upgrades. Under Measure 2, a total of €314,700 was provided for GWS network upgrades and €2,550 for
specific source protection works. Funding for new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €25,000, while €32,000 was provided under
Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes. Finally, under Measure 5, €3,200 was
allocated for initiatives to raise water awareness.
The total money spent for the year was €309,000, of which €120,000 was spent earlier in the year on commitments arising
from 2015. Under Measure 1a, upgrade works were completed on Cullohill GWS (installation of a nitrates removal sys-
tem) and Attanagh GWS (improved disinfection).
Barrowhouse GWS completed upgrade works on valves and meters under Measure 2, while minor network upgrade
works were also completed on Ballymaddock GWS, Derrylamogue GWS, Graiguenahoun GWS and The Heath
GWS. Errill GWS replaced a substantial section of pipework through Errill village. Ballacolla GWS completed sub-
stantial water conservation work and is continuing its mains replacement programme. These works will continue into
2017. This scheme also purchased weather stations for local primary schools.
Work commenced on the takeover process for Ballycleary GWS, while works also proceeded on the Clonkeen
Fermoyle GWS and Ballyadams GWS taking in charge projects.

LONGFORD

County Longford was allocated €60,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. €11,000 was allocated
under Measure 1a for treatment upgrades in the county, while €19,000 was provided towards GWS network upgrades
(Measure 2) and €30,000 under Measure 3 for the construction of new schemes.
Longford Co. Co. was notified of an interim Block Grant Allocation of €30,000 in May 2016, for Improvement Works on
Group Water Schemes, including Environmental and Public Health Compliance.
Construction was completed in June 2016 on Bohermore/Finneragh GWS in Ardagh, providing a water supply to 9 homes
and 7 land connections. Improvement works were also carried out on Fostra GWS.

LOUTH

County Louth was allocated €235,075 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. €2,000 was provided under
Measure 1a for a minor treatment upgrade, while €175,000 was for GWS network upgrades (under Measure 2). The balance,
€58,075 was earmarked for a joint initiative with Counties Cavan and Monaghan to raise water awareness.
Ballymackenny Sandpits GWS completed network rehabilitation works, including valve replacement and installation
of telemetry. A new borehole was developed on Grangebellew GWS, drilling a new borehole source, while Tullyallen
GWS focussed on upgrading its bulk meters to include telemetry. A network upgrade on Drybridge Waterunder GWS
was ready for construction late in the year, while Mountain Park GWS continued its universal metering programme as
well as installing a number of scour valves.

MEATH

County Meath was allocated €208,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, all of which sum was pro-
vided under Measure 2 towards network upgrading works.
Meath Hill GWS completed replacement by directional drilling of an 800m length of 6” line and 1,000m of 4” line. The
scheme also refurbished one of its boreholes and completed construction of security fencing at its source/treatment plant
site. Two new chlorine disinfection pumps were also installed.
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OFFALY

County Offaly was allocated €204,150 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a €86,500
was for treatment upgrades. Under Measure 2, a total of €110,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades and €7,650 for
specific source protection works.
Clareen GWS installed UV disinfection units on both its rising mains, in advance of an agreed amalgamation with
neighbouring Aghancon GWS. The county’s largest scheme, Killeigh GWS also installed UV disinfection at all 4 of
its sources sites. Ballykilleen GWS replaced an unvalidated and problematic UV disinfection unit with a validated sys-
tem.
Bracknagh GWS carried out upgrading work on a problematic section of its network, replacing an asbestos main. Earlier
in the year, this scheme had completed the installation and commissioning of new treatment and monitoring equipment.
ZOC delineation reports were prepared on sources supplying Bracknagh GWS, Ballyboy GWS, Ballinagar GWS,
Clareen GWS, Clondelara (Blackwater) GWS, Killeigh GWS, Meelaghans GWS and Mount Lucas GWS.
Offaly County Council installed sampling kiosks on all GWS networks to assist with operational monitoring, a move
welcomed by the GWS sector in the county.

Clareen GWS spring in County Offaly was one of 35 GWS sources to be included in the 2016 ZOC (catchment) delineation programme.
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WESTMEATH

County Westmeath was allocated €25,400 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, of which €15,000 was
provided for GWS network upgrades and €10,400 was provided under Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and
taking-in-charge of group schemes.
Upgrade funding was allocated to Ballybroder/Ballycallaghan GWS for the installation of a UV treatment system.
Works in advance of taking in charge were progressed on three publicly sourced schemes, Clonaglin GWS, Gaulstown
GWS and Emper/Ballynacargy GWS.

WEXFORD

County Wexford was allocated €206,015 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, the bulk of which
(€200,000) was provided towards GWS network upgrades. The balance, €6,015 was allocated for initiatives to raise water
awareness.
Blackstairs GWS replaced three sections of pipework and construction was virtually completed a fourth mains
replacement contract. The scheme also purchased 150 additional AMR meters.
Mullawn GWS and Kilanerin GWS purchased weather stations thanks to funding under Measure 5.

WICKLOW

County Wicklow was allocated €154,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a
€20,000 was for treatment upgrades. Under Measure 2, a total of €100,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades, while
funding for new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €34,000.
Askinagap GWS did investigative work, including reopening of an old borehole, to address raw water issues.
Blainroe GWS constructed a new reservoir, while Baltyboys GWS installed several loggers on bulk meters in November
as part of water conservation works..
Scheduled upgrade works on Coolmore GWS did not proceed in 2016 due to the late RWP allocation. It is hoped that
monies will be made available to proceed in 2017.

Kilanerin GWS was one of two schemes (the other being Ballacolla GWS in Laois) to take part in a Nitrates project conducted by Trinity College
Dublin in association with the NFGWS, the GSI and Wexford and Laois County Councils.
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Munster Region
CLARE

County Clare was allocated €410,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a €75,000
was for general treatment upgrades and €12,000 was to address THM non compliance. Under Measure 2, a total of €300,000
was provided for GWS network upgrades and €5,100 for specific source protection works. Under Measure 5, €18,000 was
allocated for piloting new technologies on group water schemes.
Carrowcore GWS installed UV disinfection as well as a duty/standby chlorination system. The small scheme also cleaned
its reservoir. A validated UV disinfection system and upgraded chlorination system were installed by Raheen Rd GWS.
Minor civil works were also completed, including raising the pumphouse roof.
Kilnaboy GWS upgrade works included the installation of UV disinfection and completion of well head protection. Besides
completing an upgrade design report, Kildysart Coolmeen GWS installed valves and fittings, and also reorganised as a co-
operative society.
Mains installation was carried out on Quinspool Ballycannon GWS (publicly sourced), while meters were installed on the
few remaining unmetered connections on the network. Mains replacement works were also carried out on Fortwilliam
GWS.
Dysart/Toonagh GWS completed a section of mains replacement and installed a number of AMR meters on a dangerous
section of road on the GWS to allow for safer reading of these meters.
The taking-in-charge of the publicly sourced Spancil Hill GWS was completed.
7 GWSs were paid retention for works that were completed last year and these are all fully signed off on.
Due to the Road Opening licence issue, planned upgrading of mains on Kilmaley Inagh GWS didn’t go ahead.

Brendan Flynn (Clare Co. Co.) with Vincent O’Grady of Carrowcore GWS and Tim McGrath discussing upgrade proposals.
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CORK

County Cork was allocated €434,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a €45,000
was for treatment upgrades, while €146,000 was provided under Measure 2 for GWS network upgrades. €245,000 was pro-
vided under Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes.
Upgrade projects were advanced under Measures 1 & 2 at a cost of almost €200,000, but little progress was made on the
taking in charge of GWSs (Measure 4) due to the lateness of the allocation and the complex nature of the projects.
Farran GWS and Graigue GWS substantially completed construction of new pumphouses, while Walterstown GWS
completed minor civil works to improve health and safety at its treatment facility and Caherdrinny GWS installed a
pH correction system. A UV disinfection system was installed on Gortroe GWS earlier in the year. Clonmult GWS
completed upgrading works to its new well and pumphouse, officially opening a new treatment facility that includes a
particle filter, UV disinfection and chlorination, with monitoring equipment, as well as chlorine contact/storage tanks.
Clonmult GWS also completed the replacement of a 600-metre section of watermain that was losing a substantial
amount of water. Kilcredan GWS replaced a section of critical mains and installed 2 additional bulk meters and loggers
on distribution mains.

KERRY

County Kerry was allocated €642,550 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a
€160,000 was provided for treatment upgrades, with a further €70,000 under Measure 1b towards addressing THM non com-
pliance. Under Measure 2c, €2,550 was provided for specific source protection works. The bulk of the funding, €410,000
was provided under Measure 4 towards connection to public mains and taking-in-charge of group schemes.
A total of €117,323 of the allocation was drawn down, almost all of which was targeted on the latest phase of the
Clanmaurice GWS taking-in-charge project. There was no spending under any other Measure.

Cora Cronin cuts the ribbon as part of the formal ceremony to mark the opening of new treatment facilities at Clonmult GWS.
Cora’s late husband, Edmund, was a founder member of the scheme.
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LIMERICK

County Limerick was allocated €595,100 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a
€40,000 was for treatment upgrades. Under Measure 2, a total of €460,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades and
€5,100 for specific source protection works. Funding for new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €90,000.
Kileedy GWS is in the process of replacing a number of leaking collars on its distribution network.
Caherline Newtown GWS completed the installation of UV disinfection, while construction of UV disinfection systems
was also virtually completed on Knockainey GWS and Boherard Crean GWS as of 31 December. The latter scheme also
began upgrading its chlorine disinfection system. Ballinamona GWS completed water treatment facility improvement
works to strengthen quality assurance standards. Lough Gur GWS refurbished the oldest of its two reservoirs, while
Ballyduff GWS completed essential upgrading works on its spring source.
Griston GWS began construction on a 4 kms mains project, but due to the late allocation of funding this project is far from
completed. Ballinvreena GWS installed a number of bulk meters. Kilfinny GWS completed site investigation works
ahead of the proposed relaying of pipes from fields to the roadside and installation of meters.
Asset mapping was completed by Baggotstown GWS and Granagh GWS.
As part of a rationalisation strategy, Cappagh GWS, Killeedy GWS & Croagh GWS agreed to proceed with the forma-
tion a new amalgamated entity, West Limerick GWS.
Source ZOC delineation was carried out on Boherard Crean GWS, Clovers GWS, Croagh/Farrandonnelly GWS,
Glenbrohane GWS, Granagh GWS and Griston GWS.

TIPPERARY

County Tipperary was allocated €387,165 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a
€50,000 was for treatment upgrades. Under Measure 2, a total of €212,000 was provided for GWS network upgrades and
€17,850 for specific source protection works. Funding for new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €10,000, while €18,315 was
provided under Measure 5 for initiatives to raise water awareness.
17 treatment upgrades were completed, with 10 group schemes either upgrading or installing new validated UV systems.
These included Mota Coolbawn GWS, Old Rd. Birdhill GWS, Ballycuddymore GWS, Castleiney GWS,
Longfordpass GWS, Lahesseragh GWS and Ryanview GWS. There were also several upgrades to chlorine dosing and
monitoring systems.
Under measure 2 works were progressed on Gurteenakilla GWS with almost 700 metres of pipeline replaced. A kilome-
tre of pipework was also replaced on phase one of Kilbarron GWS pipeline upgrade. Works on two small sections of
pipework on Ardcroney GWS were also completed.
Kilriffth Kilmore GWS constructed a new access road to its spring source and treatment plant site.
Source ZOC delineation work was carried out on Cunnahurt/Knockalton GWS, Gurteenakilla GWS, Kilriffth/Kilmore
GWS, Lisheenacloontha GWS, Patrickswell GWS, Plunkett St./Tullaheady GWS, Rathfalla GWS and
Shalee/Kiltyrome GWS.

WATERFORD

County Waterford was allocated €50,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18, all of which was pro-
vided under Measure 2 for GWS network upgrades.
Work commenced on the Ballydurn GWS upgrade. The scheme is installing a new contact tank and upgrading its pump-
house. A new validated UV unit, chlorine dosing system and pH correction facility will be installed, as part of this contract,
which was expected to be completed early in 2017.
A Moonminane GWS pipeline upgrade begun in 2015 was completed in early 2016.
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CAVAN

County Cavan was allocated €363,000 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18 of which sum €100,000
was provided towards addressing THM non-compliance under Measure 1a, €251,000 was for GWS network upgrades and
€5,100 for specific source protection works. Under Measure 5, there was an €18,000 allocation to pilot new technologies.
The allocation under 1a towards addressing THM non compliance was not drawn down (apart from a sum of €2,876), while
the so that the vast bulk of the spend was in relation to Measure 2. Apart from the original allocation, an additional alloca-
tion of €64,666 was received in December 2016. Both were fully utilised, meaning a total grant aid provision of €315,550
was made available to the schemes in Cavan in 2016.
Network rehabilitation works on Corlough/Sralaghan GWS included replacement of 1.5 miles of a 2” line and fitting of
new and replacement valve. Glangevlin GWS completed network rehabilitation works that had begun in 2015. Four new
bulk meters and associated telemetry were installed on the network. As part of network rehabilitation work Drumkeery
GWS replaced two lines of 1.5km and 500m respectively. Replacement of 750m on a 6“ line was completed on Dhuish
GWS and universal meters were replaced across the scheme. Templeport GWS replaced 100m of critical mains. Bunnoe
GWS completed small network upgrades, while Clifferna GWS upgraded 457 metres of a 1” line to a 2” line.
Gowlan GWS constructed a 40,000-gallon raw water holding tank for its mountain spring source and also refurbished
an old holding tank to provide additional raw water storage. A new reservoir was also constructed by Kilsherdany GWS,
while Erne Valley GWS continued its programme of refurbishing existing reservoirs.
The allocation towards piloting new technologies was in respect of Clifferna GWS trialling an ultra sonic system as a
response to algal blooms in a lake source. This had not commenced as of 31 December.
Audits were completed on several schemes identified as being non compliant with the THM parameter.

DONEGAL

County Donegal was allocated €390,100 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a
€225,000 was for treatment upgrades, with €75,000 for GWS network upgrades and €5,100 for specific source protection
works. Funding for new schemes (Measure 3) totalled €85,000.
Less than €10,000 was actually drawn down under the Rural Water Programme in 2016, as there were ongoing delays
to planned construction of a new pumping station on Toraigh GWS and to the planed connection of Maghery GWS to
a public supply. The bulk of funding towards water quality upgrade work was earmarked for Toraigh, but construction
has not yet begun. There was disappointment in Meenabool GWS and in the neighbouring Dún Lúiche district when
anticipated funding towards construction of a new scheme was not forthcoming under the 2016 programme.
There was progress, however, on Townawilly GWS, where a treatment process was piloted to reduce THM formation,
with encouraging results.
Bunn GWS replaced (out of its own resources) 150 metres of 63mm distribution mains.

MONAGHAN

County Monaghan was allocated €404,710 for the GWS sector under the multi-annual RWP 2016-18. Under Measure 1a
€75,000 was provided for treatment upgrades, while a total of €302,500 was provided under Measure 2 for GWS network
upgrades and €20,400 for specific source protection works. Under Measure 5b, there was a €20,000 allocation towards pilot-
ing of new technologies, while €7,210 was provided towards raising water awareness.
Total grant aid claimed for upgrade projects in 2016 was €341,157.88, while €460, 907 was actually drawn down when cap-
ital replacement upgrade works and retentions are included.
Aughnashalvey GWS installed bulk meters and a chlorine analyser, while also embarking on an awareness-raising project
with a local school and through setting up a DMA text message service. Tydavnet GWS drew down the balance of funding
due towards a treatment upgrade installed in late 2015 towards iron/ammonium removal, while Magheracloone GWS
upgraded its chlorination system.
Stranooden GWS upgraded scour valves and began construction on a strategic watermain project, while
Glaslough/Tyholland GWS upgraded scour valves upgrades.
Watermain upgrade projects were completed on Killanny/Reaghstown GWS, Truagh GWS, Corduff/Corracharra
GWS and Drumgole GWS.
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

CARLOW

Ballinabranna private Co-op 4971R
Ballyellen private Company 305665
Ballyloughan private Trusteeship
St. Mullins Parish private Co-op 5165R

CAVAN

Annagh private Co-op 5134R
Ballymachugh (Lavagh/Ballyheelin) private Co-op 3470R
Billis (Billis/Lavey) private Co-op 3597R
Bunnoe private Co-op 3877R
Castlerahan Mountnugent Munterconnacht public Co-op 5225R
Clifferna private Co-op 3364R
Corlough private Co-op 5291R
Crossdoney private Co-op 3742R
Crosserlough private Co-op 3628R
Dernakesh private Co-op 3672R
Derryvony Road public Co-op 5390R
Dhuish private Co-op 4075R
Doobally private Co-op 5336R
Drumkeery private Co-op 5178R
Erne Valley private Co-op 5377R
Foalies Bridge private Company 417759
Glangevlin private Co-op 5084R
Gowlan private Co-op 5125R
Kildallan private Co-op 3733R
Kilsherdany (Kill) private Co-op 5035R
Milltown private Co-op 3673R
Mountain Lodge private Co-op 3608R
Poles public Co-op 5424R
Templeport private Co-op 5452R

CLARE

Ballinacarra public Co-op 5598R
Bodyke/Beechwood Lawn private Trusteeship
Castlequarter Ballinphunta public Trusteeship
Cloneybrien private Trusteeship
Clonfadda public Trusteeship
Cloughaun Ballinahoun private Co-op 5447R
Dysart & Toonagh private Co-op 3679R
Inchovea Drumeevin public Trusteeship
Kildysart/Coolmeen public Trusteeship
Kilmaley-Inagh private Co-op 3349R
Kilnaboy private Co-op 5521R
Knockaskeheen/Ardeamush/Poulnagun public Trusteeship
Laghile private Trusteeship
Lissycasey private Co-op 3348R
Manusmore/Ballyvonnaun public Trusteeship
Quinspool North/Ballycannon public Trusteeship
Raheen Road private Co-op 5233R
Ranaghan private Co-op 5583R
Spancil Hill/Clooney public Trusteeship
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Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.

CORK

Aghern private Co-op 5562R
Ballinguyroe/Tankardstown private Co-op 5204R
Ballyglass private Trusteeship
Blackpool/Curraglass [The Curraglass] private Co-op 5330R
Caherdrinny private Trusteeship
Castlepark Kinsale Residents Association private Company 34859
Clonmult private Trusteeship
Clonpriest/Ballymaddog private Co-op 5282R
Curraghagalla private Co-op 5657R
Derricreeveen (Bere Island) private Co-op 5560R
Downing private Co-op 5555R
Dromore private Trusteeship
Farran private Co-op 5287R
Gortroe private Trusteeship
Graigue private Company 356312
Kilally (Kilally & Ballinrush) private Co-op 5096R
Kilcredan private Company 351108
Pierce Town private Trusteeship
Walterstown private Co-op 5246R

DONEGAL

Bunn private Co-op 5110R
Meenabool private Trusteeship
Toraigh private Co-op 3115R
Townawilly private Co-op 5416R

GALWAY

Abbey Kylemore private Co-op 5163R
Anbally & District private C-op 5255R
Ardrahan (Gort) private Trusteeship
Ballinabanaba private Co-op 5443R
Ballinakill private Co-op 5086R
Ballinderry public Trusteeship
Ballyaneen/Rakerin private Co-op 5437R
Ballyglass/Fiddane private Co-op 5231R
Balroebuck [Balroebuckbeg] private Co-op 5529R
Barnaderg/Gortbeg private Co-op 5448R
Belclare private Co-op 4932R
Belmont private Co-op 5434R
Boyounagh/Ballyedmond private Co-op 3334R
Brackloon public Company 469380
Brierfield [Brierfield No. 1] private Co-op 5169R
Brockagh [Brockagh/Lisduff] (Craughwell) private Trusteeship
Bullaun (Loughrea) private Co-op 5253R
Bunnahevelly/Kilcurrivard public Trusteeship
Cahereenlea private Trusteeship
Caherlea/Gurrane private Trusteeship
Cahermorris/Glenrevagh private Trusteeship
Cappataggle District private Co-op 5445R
Carrowmoreknock private Co-op 5161R
Cathill private Trusteeship
CBC private Co-op 5307R
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Claran [Claren/Knocklehard] private Co-op 5069R
Claretuam private Trusteeship
Cloon (Claregalway) public Trusteeship
Cloonatleva private Co-op 5160R
Cloondine private Trusteeship
Cloonigney (Kilconnell) private Company 380463
Cloonkeen/Toomard private Co-op 5251R
Cloonluane private Co-op 5047R
Clough/Cummer private Trusteeship
Cluide Cahermorris private Trusteeship
Coolourty [Brierfield No. 2] private Trusteeship
Currandrum private Trusteeship
Drinane East private Trusteeship
Dunloughan public Trusteeship
Esker (Eyrecourt/Banagher) private Co-op 5366R
Fartown public Trusteeship
Feigh East/West private Co-op 5007R
Gallagh private Co-op 3325R
Glengola Leam public Trusteeship
Glinsk Creggs private Co-op 3606R
Gortanumera public Co-op 5342R
Gurteen/Cloonmore private Co-op 5309R
Kilchreest private Co-op 5570R
Kilconieron private Co-op 5446R
Kilconly public Co-op 5108R
Kilcoona/Caherlistrane private Co-op 3662R
Killasmuggaun private Trusteeship
Killen/Brockagh/Ballintemple public Trusteeship
Kiltevna private Co-op 5135R
Kiltiernan private Co-op 5327R
Lettergesh/Mullaghgloss private Co-op 5335R
Lisheenkyle public Co-op 5565R
Liskeavy/Lissananey private Trusteeship
Loch hÍbirt (Leitir Meallain) private Co-op 5028R
Loughrea Rural (Kilnadeema) public Co-op 5544R
Lowville No. 1 private Co-op 5278R
Lydacan private Co-op 5423R
Mannin public Trusteeship
Menlough/Skehana private Co-op 3316R
Milltown Community private Co-op 5201R
Moyglass private Co-op 5220R
New Inn No. 2 private Trusteeship
Newcastle private Company 372474
Newtowndaly public Co-op 5509R
Oldthort private Trusteeship
Peterswell/Castledaly private Co-op 5475R
Rinn/Killeeneen private Co-op 5293R
Roo private Trusteeship
Rusheens No. 2 private Trusteeship
Streamstown private Trusteeship
Tierneevin private Trusteeship
Toberowen/Lissybroder private Co-op 5373R
Tubber private Co-op 5501R
Tynagh private Trusteeship
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KERRY

Cappanalea private Trusteeship
Inch/Foileadown private Co-op 5580R
Kells private Trusteeship
Lougher private Trusteeship

KILDARE

Ballindoolin private Co-op 5545R
Ballyroe [Ballyroe/Leinster Lodge] private Co-op 5503R
Kilteel private Co-op 5213R
Lippstown/Narraghmore private Company 261982
Usk/Gormanstown [Gormanstown/Dunlavin] private Co-op 3840R

KILKENNY

Annamult Ennisnag public
Balief/Clomantagh private Co-op 5484R
Ballycallan Muintir private Co-op 3859R
Ballymack private Co-op 5117R
Barna-Kilrush [Kilrush] private Co-op 5297R
Bawnmore private Co-op 4989R
Brownstown private Trusteeship
Caherlesk Coolagh private Co-op 4960R
Castleinch & District private Company 331053
Castlewarren private Co-op 5071R
Clifden private Co-op 5311R
Clomantagh/Kiloshulan private Co-op 5538R
Cuffes Grange private Co-op 5010R
Dunbell No. 2 private Company 344261
Dunmore private Co-op 5574R
Flagmount private Trusteeship
Flagmount North private Trusteeship
Graine private Co-op 4924R
Highrath, The private Company 283257
Jamestown private Trusteeship
Killahy private Trusteeship
Kilree Stoneyford private Co-op 5314R
Lacken/Rathmoyle public Co-op 5027R
Listerlin private Trusteeship
Maddoxtown private Company 300257
Meelaghmore private Trusteeship
Mollassey public Trusteeship
Newtown private Co-op 5183R
Parks & Rathclevin private Company 303676
Rathcash No. 2 private Trusteeship
Seskin/Lisdowney/Ballyconra private Company 423485
Tubrid Lower private Co-op 5157R
Tullaroan private Co-op 5385R
Windgap private Co-op 4973R

LAOIS

Attanagh private Company 335779
Aughmacart private Trusteeship
Ballacolla private Co-op 5101R
Ballypickas private Co-op 5264R
Barrowhouse private Co-op 5016R
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LAOIS (contd)
Crannagh public Co-op 5519R
Cullahill private Co-op 3533R
Derrynaseera private Trusteeship
Donaghmore private Co-op 5257R
Errill private Co-op 5386R
The Heath private Company 268525
The Rock public Co-op 5290R

LEITRIM

Aughavas/Corroneary public Trusteeship
Aughawillan public Trusteeship
Ballinaglera public Co-op 5237R
Cornashamsoge private Trusteeship
Glenfarne/Glenboy public Co-op 5276R
Gorvagh Drumlowan public Co-op 5209R
Lough Errill public Co-op 5543R
Mohercregg private Trusteeship
Mullawn/Drumaweel public Trusteeship
Sliabh an Iarainn private Co-op 5456R
Stralongford public Trusteeship
Tarmon public Co-op 5200R

LIMERICK

Baggotstown private Co-op 4436R
Ballinamona private Trusteeship
Ballintubber Lower [Glenroe/Ballintubber] private Co-op 5485R
Banninvreena private Co-op 5098R
Ballybricken private Co-op 4652R
Ballyduff private Co-op 5362R
Ballyorgan private Co-op 5304R
Barnagh Glendarragh private Trusteeship
Boherard/Crean [Crean] private Co-op 5536R
Bulgaden private Co-op 5261R
Caherline/Newtown [Newtown/Caherline] private Co-op 5146R
Cappagh private Co-op 4472R
Carnane private Co-op 5313R
Clovers private Co-op 4951R
Coshma [Killeen/Coshma] private Co-op 4942R
Cragg/Borrigone private Co-op 5548R
Croagh and Farrandonnelly [C&F] private Co-op 5359R
Feohanagh/Castlemahon public Co-op 3508R
Glenbrohane private Co-op 4571R
Glenstal private Co-op 5156R
Grannagh private Co-op 4413R
Griston private Co-op 5428R
Kilfinny private Co-op 4649R
Killeedy private Co-op 4887R
Knockainey private Co-op 4434R
Lough Gur [Grange/Lough Gur] private Co-op 4754R

LONGFORD

Fostra private Co-op 5236R
Clonmore/Kilmore private Co-op 5415R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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LOUTH

Ballymakenny/Sandpits private Trusteeship
Drybridge/Waterunder private Trusteeship
Grangebellew private Co-op 5572R
Mountain Park private Co-op 5223R
Sheepgrange private Co-op 5418R
Tullyallen private Co-op 4956R

MAYO

Attymass/Kilgellia private Trusteeship
Ballycroy private Co-op 5476R
Barnacarroll private Co-operative 5615R
Belcarra Community public Co-op 3692R
Belderrig private Co-op 5319R
Brackloon/Spaddagh private Co-op 5151R
Callow Lake private Co-op 5460R
Carne Community public Co-op 5577R
Clew Bay private Co-op 5461R
Cloongee/Leckee public Trusteeship
Clonkeen/Curraghmore public Trusteeship
Cloonmore/Cloonlavish private Co-op 5032R
Coogue public Co-op 5162R
Cornboy [Curraunboy] private Co-op 5065R
Creggduff private Co-op 5079R
Cross [Funshinagh/Cross] private Co-op 5477R
Curraghmore private Co-op 5346R
Derrycorrib/Doohooma public Co-op 5118R
Drum/Binghamstown private Co-op 5320R
Drummin private Trusteeship
Drumminroe West public Trusteeship
Drumsheen [Drumsheen/Newtown] private Co-op 5339R
Fahy private Co-op 5343R
Farrangerode Quignamanger public Co-op 3944R
Glencorrib private Co-op 5299R
Glenhest private Co-op 4982R
Irishtown/Woodstock private Co-op 5095R
KF [Kilcolman Facefield] private Co-op 5281R
Killasser private Co-op 3315R
Killaturley private Co-op 4977R
Killawalla public Trusteeship
Killeen (Louisburgh) [Lough Cunnel] private Co-op 5482R
Killeen Errew private Trusteeship
Kilmeena private Co-op 5109R
Kilmovee/Urlaur private Co-op 5215R
Laghta private Co-op 5063R
Lough Carra private Co-op 5464R
Lough Mask-Creevagh private Co-op 5123R
Midfield private Co-op 4786R
Moylaw private Co-op 5439R
Nephin Valley private Co-op 5460R
North Coast public Co-op 5506R
Oiligh [Elly/Blacksod] public Co-op 5196R
Parke private Co-op 5129R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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MAYO (contd)
PBKS private Co-op 5471R
Pollavaddy/Ballyclogher/Carnaghan public Trusteeship
Robeen private Co-op 4979R
Rossport private Co-op 5197R
Shraheen/Aughagower public Co-op 5198R
Sraheen [Sraheen/Foxford] private Co-op 5537R

MEATH

Kiltale private Company 191122
Lionsden private Trusteeship
Meath Hill private Co-op 5112R

MONAGHAN

Aughnashalvey private Co-op 5011R
Churchill & Oram private Co-op 5089R
Corduff/Corracharra private Co-op 5072R
Doohamlet private Co-op 5030R
Drumgole private Co-op 5182R
Farmoyle/Barraghy private Co-op 3658R
Glaslough/Tyholland private Co-op 3844R
Killanny & Reaghstown private Co-op 3818R
Magheracloone private Co-op 3593R
Stranooden private Co-op 3830R
Truagh private Co-op 3834R
Tydavnet private Co-op 3835R

OFFALY

Aghancon private Company 340071
Ballinagar private Company 269226
Ballyboy private Company 269227
Ballybroder/Ballycallaghan private Co-op 5054R
Ballykilleen [Ballykilleen/Ballyfore] GWS private Co-op 4625R
Bloomhill private Trusteeship
Boher Leamonaghan private Company 288208
Bracknagh private Company 213049
Cadamstown private Company 371924
Clareen private Company 271707
Clondelara/Blackwater [Blackwater] private Company 483324
Killeigh/Cloneygowran/Killurine private Company 247583
Meelaghans private Company 269231
Mount Lucas private Company 291414
Rath [Eglish & Drumcullen] private Company 384306
Tubber private Company 365552

ROSCOMMON

Brosna private Co-op 5254R
Castlestrange private Trusteeship
Corracreigh private Co-op 5470R
Gorthaganny private Co-op 4913R
Mid Roscommon private Co-op 5453R
Oran Ballintubber private Co-op 5500R
Peake-Mantua private Co-op 5462R

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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ROSCOMMON (contd)
Pollacat Springs private Co-op 5119R
Woodbrook public Trusteeship

SLIGO

Ballintrillick private Company 303717
Beltra private Co-op 5268R
Benbulben private Co-op 5226R
Caltragh private Trusteeship
Castlebaldwin private Co-op 3729R
Castletown private Co-op 5349R
Corrick [Corrick/Ballinafad] private Co-op 5091R
Culfadda private Co-op 5179R
Drum East private Co-op 5232R
Geevagh/Highwood private Co-op 5526R
Keash private Co-op 3620R
Keelogyboy [Calry] private Co-op 5393R
Rosses Management Co. Ltd public Company 142605
Strandhill Upper public Trusteeship

TIPPERARY

Abbeyville private Trusteeship
Ardcroney private Co-op 5588R
Ashill private Trusteeship
Ballinderry private Company 323713
Barnane private Company 346127
Brittas private Trusteeship
Carrigahorig/Milford private Co-op 5145R
Castleiney A private Trusteeship
Castlelough private Co-op 5612R
Clobanna private Co-op 5531R
Couraguneen private Trusteeship
Cunnahurt/Knockalton private Co-op 5206R
Drombane [Ballina] private Co-op 5679R
Elmhill [Elmhill/Ballymackey] private Co-op 5127R
Fantane private Trusteeship
Fennor/Inchirourke private Company 224125
Garrynamona/Cormackstown private Co-op 5317R
Graigue/Pouldine private Co-op 5553R
Gurteenakilla private Company 367405
Kilbarron private Co-op 5099R
Kilcoran/New Burgess private Co-op 5491R
Killeen private Co-op 5486R
Kilriffith/Kilmore private Company 342227
Killeen private Co-op 5486R
Lacka private Co-op 5550R
Laha private Co-op 5224R
Lahesseragh Ballintoher private Trusteeship
Lisheenaclountha private Trusteeship
Luska private Co-op 5488R
Mota [Mota/Coolbawn] private Trusteeship
Moyne private Company 202775
Newhill & Leigh private Company 306812
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Patrickswell private Company 361509
Pike/Knockshegowna private Co-op 5569R
Plunkett Street/Tullyheady private Trusteeship
Rahealty private Company 371572
Rathfalla private Trusteeship
Shalee/Kiltyrome private Company 383908
Tonagha/Laharden private Co-op 5525R

WATERFORD

Ballydurn private Trusteeship
Carrigarea private Trusteeship
Moonminane private Co-op 5535R
Sleady Castle private Trusteeship

WESTMEATH

Multyfarnham private Co-op 4824R

WEXFORD

Blackstairs private Co-op 5081R
Borrmount private Co-op 5216R
Kilanerin private Co-op 5014R
Knockina [The Rock] private Co-op 5331R
Mullawn private Co-op 5332R

WICKLOW

Askinagap private Co-op 5367R
Ballinagate private Company 313008
Ballyfolan private Co-op 5620R
Baltyboys private Co-op 5296R
Blainroe private Company 128834
Blakestown/Brittonstown private Trusteeship
Cornagower Park Residents private Company 329662
Dragoon Hill private Trusteeship
Quill Rd public Company 308702

Scheme Source Corporate Registered
of water supply structure no.
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